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INTRODUCTION

Ti  !'•:  study  of  the  fossil  remains  of  pelagic  animals  is  one  of  the  most  promising
approaches  to  I  lie  problem  of  inter-  regional  stratigraphic  correlation.  The  re-
assessment  of  the  relative  ages  of  Tertiary  strata  in  southern  Australia  which
is  now  in  pi-ogress,  makes  it  necessary  to  record  all  available  information  on
fossils  representing  pelagic  animals,  and  therefore  likely  to  be  encountered  in
other  areas.  The  four  groups  discussed  in  the  present  contribution,  1hc  I  Vpha-
lopod  genus  A  (n  ria,  the  penguins,  sipialodont  whales  and  cetotheriid  whales,  are
approached  from  different  points  of  view.  Ample  material  of  Aturiu  is  now
available  which  makes  it  possible  to  revise  taxonomic  concepts  and  define  the
regional  stratigraphic  value  of  at  least  two  species.  The  use  of  Atwria  for  inter
regional  correlation  will  depend  on  a  general  revision  of  its  morphogeny  and
taxonomy,  based  on  direct  comparison  of  specimens  from  different  parts  of  the
world  which  are  traditionally  placed  in  different  species  of  unknown  genetic
relations.

The  discoveries  of  penguin  bones  are  recorded  only  from  a  Stratigraphic
and  biostratouomic  viewpoint,  and  a  correction  is  made  in  the  age  determination
of  the  only  specimen  which  had  been  previously  described.  A  morphological
and  systematic  study  of  this  material  will  he  undertaken  by  Dr.  G>  (I.  Simpson,
who  is  a  noted  specialist  in  this  field  and  has  better  facilities  for  comparison  at
his  disposal.

A  single  squalodont  tooth  is  described  mainly  because  of  its  excellent  pre-
servation  and  obvious  differences  from  all  known  Australian  cetacean  teeth.
It  gives  hopes  of  further  discoveries  in  this  field.  Because  of  the  rapid  and
comparatively  well-documented  evolution  of  this  group,  such  discoveries  will
eventually  lead  to  important  st  ratigraphie  conclusions.

The  re-discovery  of  a  long-lost,  exceptionally  well-preserved  sknll  of  a  whale
is  announced.  It  is  recognized  as  the  first  Australian  representative  of  the
I  'etotheriidae,  the  ancestors  pi  the  whalebone  whales.  Detailed  study  and
identification  of  this  skull  has  to  be  postponed,  but  it  is  hoped  that  the  recording
of  the  Occurrence  will  lead  to  further  discoveries  in  the  field.
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1.  ATUBIA  IN  THE  TERTIARY  OF  SOUTH-EASTERN  AUSTRALIA

Aturia  claukm  Toichrrl

Plate  xxxiv,  fig.  2,  plate  xxxv,  fig,  3  and  text  fig.  L-3

L919  Aturia  atari  (Basterot)  Newton,  Malac.  Soc.  London,  Proc.  vol.  I  ;,  p.  160,
pis.  5,  6.

L989  Aturia  ef.  A.  dezae  (Sowerby)  Miller  and  Urespin,  J,  Paleont..  vol.  IS,
P.  80,  pi.  14,  fig,  1.

1944  Aturia  clarkei  Teiehert.  J.  Paleont.,  vol.  18,  p.  T9j  pi.  15,  fig,  1-4,  pi.  1.6,
fig.  1-2,  text,  %.  2.

1947  Deltoidonautiius  baheri  Teiehert,  Min.  Geol.  J.  Melbourne,  vol.  ;i  No.  -,

fig. 1-2.
11)47  Aturia  vov.  sp.  s  TeicfajBTt,  Min.  (b-ol.  J.  Melbourne,  vol.  ->,  No.  2.
1949  Aturia  clarkei  atf.inu.ala  Teiehert  and  Cotton,  Pec.  S.A.  Mus.,  vol.  9,

No.  2,  p.  255,  pi.  21.

Material.  Types:  llolotypc  of  ,1.  elarhn,  LAV.  A.  No.  21406,  paratypc
ILW.A.  No.  21407;  holotype  of  .1.  ctorfcfli  ttttemata  S.AM,  No.  P902T,  holoi\i><'
of  I),  baheri  M.U.G.D.  No.  1939.*

Other  material.  Christies  Bcachd'ort  \oarlunjm  section,  S.A.AL  P5219,
1*7153,  1*5944,  P5954,  P5837  (probably  I'rom  this  locality),  A.U.CJ).  U15102-5.
Maslni  Bay  A.lUiJL  F15099-10L  Campbelltown  (north  of  Adelaide),  from  a

The following ;i Lhrevuit ion- ;nv used fur coHerl ions in which spe.-i mens IwTti n -I '.
to atfl kept: A.P.ei.l). — Adelaide University <;.-nin L ;y Department! M. (".<.]». -Melbourne Dui
versify  GfiolOgJ  Department,  S.A.M.  —  South  Austntlimi  .\Tii>eiiiTi,  l.W.A.  —  University  of
Western Australia GeolOgft 1 l>ep:irtrnenl.
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depth  of  60  1'eei  in  well,  K.A.IU.  7017.  ^Northern  Yorkr  Peninsula  (between
<  M  i  ut  on  and  Ardrov-;;in  ),  A.T'.Ci.P.  Pl5l06,  This  specimen  WBfi  Found  W$UlOUl
a  lahel  iii  the  old  collections;  its  peculiar  preservation  in  ;i  s.ilicified  Lrlaueouitm
limestone  with  :-  1  »<*n  -o  spicule  suggests  thm  it  came  from  ibis  arcu.

Pr(  serration.  Most  (rf  the  LB  new  specimens  are  Mll-pt^firved  internal
moulds  of  varying  sizes,  ranging  Eroin  •»  diameter  »>i'  only  :  &;">  hum.  to  a  frag-
mentary  tttge  fldttfl  SpOCiiDCB  with  chambers  4T»  him.  long  on  the  \eiitcr.  The
body  Clmmbte  is  partly  preserved  in  only  one  specimen,  The  shell  is  present
only  in  specimen  F15102  in  which  parts  of  the  surface  are  perieclly  pn  -served.
it  i-:  replaced  by  SJttoa  in  FJ510&

Remarks,  .  I.  clark&i  was  fully  described  by  Itaiehevt  (1944).  The  abun-
dant  m  ::\\  material  shows  that  it  is  impossible,  to  distinguish  the  proposed  SOtttJl
Australian  subspecies  .1.  <hirJ,<i  attenuate  from  the  Western  Australian  types
in  the  manner  proposed  by  Teiehert  and  Cotton.  The  original  description  of
I.  clartwi  tlitmUdta  docs  not  enumerate  the  differences  between  it  ami  .1.  chit  La

</urh,i\  tmt  Die  stated  resemblances  with  A.  australis,  i.e.,  "the  genera]  pPOpOT
lions  of  the  shell,  particularly  the  narrowly  rounded  venter,  and  slight  depression
along  a  vontrodateral  zone/  «;in  be  taken  'is  indications  of  its  diagnostic  sub-
specific  characters,  particularly  OS  allciuKiiii  was  regarded  as  "intermediate
between  the  two  species  1  *  [Teiehert  and  Cotton,  1949.  p.  256).  The  study  of  the
new  material  from  the  (ype  locality  and  adjoining  areas,  including  specimens
more  than  twice  the  size  of  the  specimen  deseribed  by  Teiehert  and  Cotton,
shows  that  these  characters  are  not  present  in  adult  shells  and  that  at.  the  size
of  the  holotype  of  A.  clarkei  the  venter  in  the  South  Australian  specimen  is  lesa
"narrow  l.\  founded"  ruid  the.  depression  on  the  ventrolateral  thinks  disapp-

The  examination  of  the  fragmentary  holotype  of  DtlloidoiiitutUux  hokeri
showed  that  (lie  curved  "spure  lines*'  figured  by  Teiehert  (1947,  fig.  3)  are  not
external  sutures  but  oblique  sections  across  the  inner  portions  of  the  septa  on
the  deeply  eroded  right  lateral  surface  of  the  specimen  figured  in  Teiehert  's
iig.  I.  Preparation  of  the  other  Hank  revealed  the  true  septa  which  prove  that
the  specimen  belongs  to  the  genus  Aturia,  The  apparently  angular  venter  is
the  result  of  abrasion.  The  sniure  as  m>w  revealed  (text  fig.  1  )  resembles  that
of  .1.  clark&i  in  the  characteristic  shape  of  the  lateral  lobe  and  saddle.  In  this
small  specimen  they  are  close-set,  but  in  a  large  specimen  from  the  same  locality,
recorded  by  Teiehert  as  A*  */>.,  they  arc  nunc  widely  spaced,  as  in  the  typical
A.  chirkri  (text  fig.  2).  Another  point  of  agreement  between  the  holotype  of
A.  clarJii  i  and  this  specimen  is  seen  in  the  rehitive  position  of  the  tip  of  the
lateral  lobe  and  the  ventrolateral  shoulders  of  the  ventral  saddles  of  the  preeed
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Fig.  1.  Aturia  clarkei  Teichert.  Suture  lines  of  the  fragment  described  as  DeltoidonautUus
bakeri  Teichert,  1947.  Diagrammatic.  Further  preparation  has  since  revealed  some
additional details.

Fig.  2.  Aturia  clarkei  Teichert.  Suture  lines  of  the  fragment  described  as  Aturia  nor.  >•/>.,
Teichert, 1947.

Fig.  3.  Aturia  clarkei  Teichert.  Suture  lines  of  holotype.
Fig.  4.  Aturia  stansburiensis  Glaessner.  Suture  lines  of  holotype.

ing  sutures.  The  tips  of  the  lateral  lobes  are  always  placed  a  short  distance
towards  the  ventral  side  from  the  rectangular  shoulders  so  that  they  come  to
lie  against  the  straight  transverse  portion  of  the  ventral  saddle  and  the  successive
suture  lines  are  "staggered"  in  this  region.  This  is  never  found  in  the  specimens
from  the  type  horizon  of  A.  clarkei  attenuata.  In  these  the  deepest  points  of
the  lateral  lobes  are  very  sharp  and  are  in  line  with  the  sides  of  the  ventral
saddles.  It  is  therefore  necessary  to  emend  the  subspecies  attenuata,  basing  it
on  the  character  and  alignment  of  the  lateral  lobes  alone.  .4.  bakeri,  which  was
based  on  a  fragment,  is  probably  a  synonym  of  A.  clarkei  clarkei.  The  separation
of  the  subspecies  attenuata  as  emended  appears  to  have  some  biostratigraphic
significance  as  one  specimen  found  recently  in  situ  in  the  Blanche  Point  Marls  at
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Pdauehe  PoJUt,  and  another  which  comes  probably  from  the  equivalents  of  these
ifi.nls  on  Yorke  Ppnirisula  (  1  >  1  1  1  was  not  labelled),  have  the  "Staggered"  arrange
menr  of  the  sulure  lines  whieh  is  seen  in  the  typical  I.  clarkfi.  The  hnlotyp-
of  A.  <l<tr/,/i  attcHuaUt  and  all  other  South  Australian  specimens  listed  above
whieh  have  the  lateral  saddles  and  ventral  lobes  aliened  come  from  the  qndefc

lying  Tortaehilla  Limestone.
Stratigmphic  position  ami  «</<.  Two  of  the  South  Australian  specimens

come  from  the  type  locality  of  the  Tortaehilla  Limestone  a!  Maslin  Hay,  where
they  were  found  just  south  of  the  hut  known  as  "Uncle  Tom's  Cabin"  (Kevnoll
L95S)j  about  :>  fattt  above  tie-  ba&e  of  the  formation.  The  BpeeimanH  b*om
Qhristie's  Beach  are  alSO  EfcDW  the  Tortaehilla  Limestone,  about  7  miles  north
of  Maslin  Bay.  The  specimen  from  (  'ampbelltown  is  preserved  in  a  tflaueonilie
linn-stone  which  is  the  probable  subsurface  equivalent  of  the  Tortaehilla  Lime-
stone,  in  the  Adelaide  Plains  Basin,  about  22  miles  northeast  of  Christie's  Beach.
The  Tortaehilla  Limestone  grades  upward  into  the  ''transitional"  member  of  the
Blanche  Point  Marl  in  whieh  flaniluntno  nlahimn  ntsis  com]iressa  and  other
distinctive  Upper  Eocene  l'oraminifrra  were  found  by  the  late  Mr.  W.  Ji  Parr.
A  single  specimen  of  A,  chtrkei  with  the  typical  arrangement  of  septa  was  found
at  the  top  of  the  succeeding  Bamled  Mail  member  of  the  Blanche  Point  Marls
at  the  southern  end  of  Blanche  Point,  about  40  feet  above  the  Tortaehilla  Lime-
stone.  The  type  specimen  of  "fhttnulohanlihix  balcrrr'  came  from  a  phosphatic
nodule  bed  near  Princetown  overlain  by  strata  containing  smaller  foraminiferu
which  indicate  a  transition  from  "JanjukiEn"  to  "Baleombian"  (Parr  in  Baker*
1944).  i.e..  Late  Oligoeene  or  Early  Miocene  age.  Teiehert  considered  it  and
the  larger  Alurin  as  possibly  derived  from  the  Eocene  of  which  lower  members
are  preserved  east  of  the  Gellibrand  River.  The  lame  specimen  shows  clear  sign*
of  wear  prior  to  depot  ItiOl  as  the  deeply  worn  surface  of  its  internal  mould  is
coaled  with  fossiliferous  calcareous  material.

The  "Western  Australian  specimens  of  A.  darkfi  are  probably  also  of  Late
Eocene  age  1  toVC  previously  suggested  that  age  for  the  Plantajjenet  beds
in  which  Newton's  specimen  was  found  (fllaessner,  1953),  and  the  same  ago
is  now  assigned  to  the  Tertiary  strata  <»f  the  Kennedy  flange  in  whieh  is  the
type  locality  of  the  species  (Oral  information  from  Dr.  R.  O.  Bruiinschweiler).

ArnurA  stansbi:riensir  Bp,  nov.

PI.  xxxiv.  fig.  la,  b

Maft  rial.  A  single  well-preserved  and  undeformed  completely  septate
specimen,  part  ly  an  internal  mould  and  partly  a  cast.  A.  I  .(  |  I  .).  No,  F1510!J,  coll
O.  S.  KogerSv  don.  Lh\  J.  Vereo.
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Occurrence.  Stansbury,  Yorke  Peninsula,  in  bryozoal  limestone.

description.  A  large  specimen,  diameter  about  120  mm.,  maximum  thiek
EtboUt  50  mm.,  maximum  height  of  Ias1  »4ianiber  71  mm.,  median  height  of

lnsl  ehamber  50  mm.  The  shell  \r.  nut  preserved.  The  whorls  are  compress**],
flattened  laterally  and  narrowly  rounded  \ent  rally.  Ttie  Hanks  are  slights
inflated  near  the  inner  and  comprised  n«  i  ar  the  outer  third  of  their  height.
There  arc  14-1  f>  chambers  in  the  last  whorl.  Hie  sutures  are  shaped  as  m
A.  clarkeL  and  show  the  ^staggered"  arrangement  d<>eribed  above.

Comparison.  This  form  differs  from  A,  tfarf.ei  clearly  in  the  shape  of  the
conch  whieh  is  much  more  laterally  compressed  and  has  a  nun*  m  iked  ventro-
lateral  compressed  zone.  The  chambers  are  shorter  and  more  closely  set.  Othcr-

the  septation  does  not  deviate  from  the  typical  shape  of  the  suture  in
i  clarkd.  It  differs  from  .1.  uv.stnilis  in  the  shape  of  the  suture  line.

Stratigraphic  position  and  age.  This  species  monies  from  a  bryozoal  lime-
stone  which  is  the  equivalent  of  the  Port  Willunga  Beds  of  Ihe  A  I  a  si  in  -Aiding  a
Bay  standard  section.  The  typical  foraminiferal  fauna  of  tin-  Borl  Willtulgfc
Beds  with  Sherhornina  was  found  at  Stansbury  but  has  not  yet  been  described,
Tint  aire  of  these  beds  is  considered  as  Late  Oligoeene.

Aturu  australis  McCoy

Pi.  xxxv,  fig.  la,  b  and  2

1944  Alurui  australis  McCoy,  Teiehert,  J.  Paleont.,  vol.  IS,  p.  73,  pi.  14,  text
fig. 3.

Material.  1.  Muddy  Creek,  Victoria,  A.!  T  .(M>.  No.  15108,  2.  Naraeoorte
Quarries,  South  Australia,  S.A.M.  No.  10544,  No.  8810,  and  probably  also
A.U.G.D.  No.  F15097-8  (received  without  label  from  Kingston  School).  Both
collections  include  partial  internal  moulds  of  several  specimens.  3.  Table  Cape,
Tasmania,  M.U.G.D.  No.  B118.  4.  Mt.  Gambier,  South  Australia.

Preservation.  The  specimens  from  Muddy  Creek  are  mostly  perfectly
preserved  shells.  Those  from  Naraeoorte  are  mostly  large  internal  moulds  which
are  perfect  and  not  compressed,  but  tend  to  become  disjointed.  The  specimen
from  Table  Cape  is  a  fragment  of  an  outer  whorl  of  a  large  conch  with  the
chambers  vent  rally  up  to  40  mm.  long.  Only  an  internal  mould  of  a  single
chamber  is  available  from  Mt.  Gambier.

Remarks.  The  characters  and  affinities  of  this  species  were  recently  dis-
cussed  by  Teiehert,  who  showed  that  an  orally  directed  bulge  in  the  septum  just
above  the  siphuncular  orifice,  the  even  curvature  of  the  lateral  saddle  (Teiehert,
1D44,  fig.  2,  3),  and  the  compressed  shape  of  the  eonch  distinguish  this  species
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froitl  A.  t'litrlii.  Nothing  can  be  added  to  his  detailed  description  except  the
obserwitioii  thai  the  distinguishing  character-,  are  also  clearly  recognizable  in
internal  moulds.  The  only  new  reeord  is  that  from  Naracoorte*

Stra/ii/raphic  distribution  find  age,  Tcirhorf  had  restricted  the  strati-
■jraphie  ran-r  of  A.  amtrtltui  to  Miocene,  following  Single-ton.  This  is  undoubtedly
collect  for  itn  ivpe  locality,  Muddy  ('reck,  and  for  Beaumaris,  in  Victoria*
Teiehert  questioned  khe  New  Zealand  records  which  have  since  been  eliminated,
with  the  cNrcpiioii  of  s  Lute  Oligoflenc  or  Elarly  Mioeene  "A.  cf.  amtroiis"
(Fleming,  1!)4.Y).  Teiehert  aCn  doul>t  a  lie  correctness  of  the  record  from  the
Cllihrand  River,  hat  neither  ihC  material  nor  the  specimens  from  Brown's
Creel,  to  winch  chapman  referred  are  available  tor  re-examination.  The  sp  ems
also  M.Tiirs  at  Spring  Creek  near  Torquay.  I  \  idoria  ).  Table  Cape  (T:im
and  Mt.  Gambler  (South  Australia).  At  all  these  localities;!  foraininiforal  laum,
which  is  older  than  thai  from  Muddy  Creek  was  found  and  the  age  of  the  steal.-
is  probably  late  Olitroceim.  The  aj>o  of  the  limestone  at  \ai  aeoorte  has  not
yet  been  established,  but  if-  is  probably  ttol  much  vntrmo-r  than  the  Mt  Gambn  .-r
limestone.  .1.  aust  rails  has  not  been  found  jii  the  Hocene  where  A.  vhirhvi
occurs.  The  relationship  between  the  two  BjK&aies  ifi  therefore  not  one  of  con-
temporaneity  in  different  areas,  hut  one  of  substitution  in  time.  This  should
make  them  most  valuable  index  fossils.

2.  THE  OCOURBBNQB  OE  TEBT?XARY  PENGUIN  REMAINS
l\  SOITTH  AUSTRALIA

En  1938  Finlavson  desrnbe.l  the  first  fossil  penguin  bone,  from  Australia.
a  left  humerus,  which  he  named  PalaeeudyptBS  cf.  anUmtkus  Huxley.  Three
more  penguin  bones  have  been  Fotfnd  recently  in  the  Tertiary  of  South  Australia.
Pending  description  and  identification  of  these  remains,  which  will  be  under-
taken  by  Dr.  G.  G.  Simpson  at  the  American  Museum  of  Natural  History  \vh  ■■■••«
the  necessary  comparative  material  is  available,  only  a  record  of  their  discovery
and  stratigraphie  relations  is  included  in  the  present  communication.

The  first  specimen  was  found  by  W.  Buidett  at  "Witt  on  Bluff,  at  the  southern
end  of  Christie's  Beach,  about  10  miles  south  of  Adelaide.  The  description  given
by  Mr.  Finlavson  was  hased  on  the  lateral  [external  aspect  of  the  bone  (S.  A.M.
No.  P7158).  It  has  sinee  been  freed  from  the  matrix  which  is  a  soft  glaueonitic
marl.  It  comes  from  the  "Transitional  V|  ;|I  r  Member  which  forms  the  bafi€
ol  the  Blanche  I'oint  Marls  and  overlies  ihe  Tortaehilla  Limestone  at  this
locality  as  it  does  at  Maslin  Bay  7  miles  further  south  (Reynolds,  i&53),  where
\V.  .1.  Parr  found  (Jmtthmrna  alctfoaftlCfms  funprcssa  and  other  Upper  Eocene
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foraminifera  in  the  Transitional  Marl.  The  foraminiferal  faunas  from  this

locality  and  from  the  matrix  of  Finlayson's  Palaeeudyptes  show  close  agreement.
Their  investigation  is  proceeding.  Howchin  had  incorrectly  considered  the
marine  sequences  at  these  localities  (below  transgressive  Pliocene)  as  Miocene.

In  1952  I  found  another  penguin  bone,  a  right  tibiotarsus  (S.A.M.  No.
PI  0862)  in  situ  just  below  the  top  of  the  Banded  Marl  Member  of  the  Blanche
Point  Marls  north  of  Port  Noarlunga  Jetty,  at  the  base  of  the  cliff  extending
southward  from  Witton  Bluff,  at  high  water  level.  This  bed  is,  according  to
Miss  M.  Wade  who  mapped  and  measured  the  cliff  section,  about  20-25  feet  above
the  Transitional  Marl.  There  is  no  significant  change  in  the  foraminiferal  fauna
and  the  age  of  the  bed  is  probably  Late  Eocene.  The  proximal  end  of  the  bone
was  eroded  away  by  the  sea  and  the  distal  end  as  found  in  the  rock  matrix  was
incomplete,  probably  because  of  weathering  prior  to  embedding.  The  shaft  of
the  bone  is  well  preserved.

A  third  bone  (pi.  xxxvi,  fig.  la,  b),  a  right  humerus  (S.A.M.  No.  P10863),
was  received  soon  afterwards  from  Mr.  P.  Pritchard,  of  Mt.  Gambler.  Mr.
Max  Pritchard  had  found  it  in  Pritchard  Brothers  5  building-stone  quarry
about  11  miles  west-north-west  of  the  town  of  Mt.  Gambier.  It  was  completely
embedded  in  bryozoal  limestone  but  the  distal  end  was  lost  when  a  block  of  stone
was  cut  during  quarrying  operations.  The  proximal  part  is  completely  preserved
but  its  surface  is  worn.  When  the  matrix  was  carefully  removed  from  the  surface
of  the  shaft  of  the  humerus  it  was  found  marked  with  several  deep  grooves
running  across  it  obliquely  on  both  sides.  They  are  sharp-edged,  narrow,  and
slightly  irregular  on  the  external  side,  and  shallower,  with  more  rounded  edges,
on  the  internal  side.  They  are  obviously  injuries  inflicted  by  some  animal,  either
in  connection  with  or  subsequent  to  the  death  of  the  penguin.  They  were  infilled
with  bryozoal  limestone  matrix.  The  contrast  between  the  sharp  somewhat
splintered  cuts  on  one  side  and  the  corresponding  smoother  depressions  on  the
other  could  be  due  to  slight  abrasion  of  the  upper  surface  by  current-driven  sand
on  the  sea  floor  prior  to  complete  embedding.  This  was  suggested  to  me  by
Mr.  P.  Lawson,  of  the  South  Australian  Museum.  It  is  thought  that  the  parallel
cuts  were  made  by  the  bite  of  a  shark  or  a  squalodont  whale.  Large  sharks'  teeth
occur  in  the  Gambier  Limestone,  and  the  tooth  of  a  Squalodon,  found  at  the
same  time  as  this  bone,  is  described  below.

The  fourth  penguin  bone,  a  small  left  femur  (S.A.M.  No.  PI  0870)  was
found  and  presented  to  the  writer  by  Mr.  D.  J.  Leonard,  of  Adelaide,  who
discovered  it  while  working  on  the  surface  of  a  Mt.  Gambier  building  stone
block.  It  was  taken  from  tile  matrix  undamaged,  but  both  ends  showed  signs
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of  wear  and  weathering  prior  to  embedding-  Hryozoal  colonics  were  found  in
growing  position  attached  to  the  surface  of  the  bone.  The  proximal  part  was
deeply  splintered  with  a  V-shaped  edge,  suggesting  that  this  part  may  have
beftn  bitten  off.  Abrasion  would  have  removed  the  projecting  caput  femoris
rather  than  an  adjoining  triangular  portion.

The  Gambier  Limestone,  a  thick-bedded  aggregate  of  coarse  hryozoal.
echinoderm  and  mollusc;]?)  fragment  ary  and  complete  Specimens,  is  yuiinyer  than
the  Blanche  Point  Marl  and  corresponds  in  lithology  and  general  character  of
its  t'oraminiferal  fauna  (which  is  being  examined)  In  some  of  the  Port  Willungn
Peds  of  the  Masliu-Aldinga  Bay  Section.  Typical  Eocene  and  Mioeene  fora-
minifera  are  absent  and  the  age  of  the  deposit  is  considered  as  Oligoenne.  It
rests  uneonformably  on  the  paralic  (intermittently  marine)  sands  and  clays
of  the  Knight  Group.

The  stratigraphie  position  of  the  four  penguin  bones  is  shown  in  Table  1.

3.  A  CETACEAN  TOOTH  FTCOM  TTTF,  GAMBIER  LLMESTONE

SqU/VU>l)ON (lAMHIKKKNSE sp, TIOV.

Text  tig.  5a-C

Material.  One  isolated  perfectly  preserved  mulariform  tooth,  probably  fatnu
the  right  mandible.

Occurrence.  Gambier  Limestone.  Pritehard  Brothers'  quarry,  about  11
miles  west-north-west  of  Mt.  Gambler.  Presented  by  Mr.  P.  Pritehard,  of  Mi.
Gambier,  3952.

Age.  Prol>ably  Late  Oligocenc.

flolotype.  A.U.G.D.  No.  P15107.

Diagnosis.  The  species  is  based  on  a  eompiessed  mulariform  tooth  in  which
both  cutting  edges  are  denticulate,  {he  median  cusp  is  targe,  the  enamel  is
smooth  on  the  labial  and  finely  vertically  ridged  on  the  lingual  side  near  the
base;  the  roots  are  widely  separated  below  a  thin  isthmus.

rhscription.  The  tooth,  which  is  unworn,  shows  a  compressed,  triangular,
denticulate  crown  and  two  widely  separated  roots  which  are  joined  below  the
crown  by  a  thinner  lamina  ("isthmus")  to  about  one-third  of  their  length.  The
crown  ends  in  a  strong  median  point  which  has  a  lung  curved  anterior  and  a
Shorter  almost  straight  posterior  cutting  edge.  The  anterior  edge  of  the  tooth
shows  three  denticles  decreasing  rapidly  in  size  downward,  The  h'rst  (upper)
resembles  the  median  point  in  shape  but  is  much  smaller.  The  second  ami  third
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arc  conical.  The  cutting  edge  which  is  pronounced  uu  the  first  and  second
denticle  vanishes  on  the  third.  In  some  places,  such  as  the  base  of  the  main
point  and  the  ••inferior  edge  ol  the  upper  denticle,  is  seems  to  show  a  minute
secondan  dent  iculation.  The  posterior  edge  Of  the  tooth  shows  four  well-
developed  denticles  which  decrease  regularly  in  size  downward,  and  a  minute
trace  of  a  tilth.  The  cult  in-  edge  extends  to  the  posterior  end  of  the  fourth
denticle  and  shows  a  tine  secondary  dcnticulation  on  the  posterior  edge  of  the
third.  The  maximum  anhro-posterior  diameter  of  the  tooth  lies  above  the
base  of  the  crown,  owing  to  the  pronounced  curvature  of  the  edges  of  the  third
anterior  BUd  fourth  posterior  denticles.  The  general  outline  of  the  crown  is
bmadl\  I  rianciihir,  the  points  pi  the  denticles  bemg  directed  upward  rather  than

Pijp.  5.  n-e.  Squalodoft  gamin'  '  ><■ QlawsMjiLU'.  Molutype.  <i,  huYml vicu ,  |  ■ .  i  new; -•
anterior  view.  Nat.  size  (approcc).

forward  or  backward.  The  haHCS  <d  the  denticles  are  separated  by  pronounced
"valleys"  extending  Up  the  Slopes  of  the  crown.  There  is  also  a  short,  wide,
median  depression  leading  from  the  centre  of  the  crown  towards  the  isthmus.
I  >n  the  labial  side  the  surface  of  the  enamel  is  perfectly  smooth  and  only  slightly
fluted  by  the  ''valleys"  between  1  he  denticles.  On  the  lingual  side  there  are  faint
fttf&ighl  Vertical  ragositiea  which  converge  in  the  direction  of  the  main  point
and  disappear  without  reaching  it.  They  do  not  furm  any  prominent  projecting
points  on  the  surface.  The  base  of  the  enamel  crown  is  a  sinuous  line,  faintly
S-shaped  above  each  rotfl  bafce  and  rising  to  an  angular  deep  embayment  labially
and  a  rounded  shallower  embayment  lingually.  The  roots  are  constricted  below
i  he  ciown.  with  irreglilar  shapes  and  roughly  triangular  transverse  sections.  The
maximum  antero-poKlerior  diameter  of  the  posterior  root  exceeds  that  of  the
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anterior  root,  but  there  is  Jittle  difference  between  ,  heir  transverse  diameters.
The  distance  between  the  runts  varies  little  though  the  lower  end  of  the  anterior
ruoT  i  lij  iilly  eur\cd  backward.  The  isthmus  ends  below  in  a  sharp  edge  which
is  pierced  in  the  middle  by  a  pin-hole  opening.

1/<  \08Mft  (  ttun(s.  Antero-posterior  diameter  (maximum)  30  mm.,  aoiero
postci  ior  diameter  at  base  of  crown  27-4  mm.,  median  height  of  crown  on  lingual
BUrfaCC  22*0  mm.,  median  height  of  crown  on  labial  surface  20*3  mm.,  maximum
I m •  r  u> 1  1  1  pj  crown (  from lowest  level  ol'  enamel  vertically  to  main point)  2(H)  mm.,
maximum  thickness  ol"  crown  ITU  mm.,  leinjth  ol  isthmus  (labial)  I2-T.  mm.,
length  of  isthmus  (lingual)  S*0  mm.,  length  of  anlcrior  root  over  80  mm.,  length
of  po.-terior  root  over  29  mm.,  transverse  diameter  of  roots  about  10  mm.,  antero-
posterior  diameter  of  posterior  root  lo-2  mm.,  antero-posterior  diameter  tit
anterior  root  lu-  1  mm.,  maximum  antem  posterior  diameter  si  maximum  con-
vexity  of  roots  29*2  mm.,  same  immediately  below  crown  27-2  mm.,  total  length
(height)  of  tooth  as  preserved  £4  mm.

Disru.ssion.  lu  1883  Sanger  enfablJahed  the  specks  Zeugl^don  harwoodi  on
;i  molariform  serrate  tooth  'and  the  fragments  of*  a  second"  which  was  left
undesrribed.  The  type  m.i!-im;l  s-cms  to  tiave  been  lost  (Flail,  1911),  It  came
from  B  i'osiVdiferous  yellow  calcareous  dtfiy  OH  the  River  Murray  near  Wellington.
Houtll  Australia.  None  ol  the  fossils  from  that  locality  as  named  by  Sanger.
who  considered  Them  ,in  cr  J3eCfi]  j  gives  any  definite  indication  of  age,  but  the\
are  definitely  pro-Pliocene.  The  accompanying  fauna  consisted  of  sharks,
Miirut..  lamellibranchs,  gastropods,  and  echinoids.  The  exact  locality  is  bOl
knoWH,  The  tooth  is  eorapressed  and  rather  small,  the  antero-  posterior  diameter
being  23  r  "iu.  and  the  median  bright  (if  the  crown  19  mm.  There  are  four
denticles  on  the  anterior  and  six  on  the  posterior  edge..  The  median  cusp  is  not
much  larger  than  the  adjoining  lateral  denticles.  The  surface  of  the  enamel
is  not  described  in  the  text  but  appears  smooth  in  the  drawing  which  is  probably
correct.  Coarse  rugosities  such  as  appear  on  other  Australian  squalodont  teeth
would  have  attracted  the  authors  attention  and  would  have  been  mentioned  in
his  otherwise  detailed  description.  The  roots  arc  broken  off  below  a  thin
neetin<2  "isthmus"  and  the  author  was  "'inclined  to  think  that  possibly  the
isthmus  was  wanting  in  the  portion  broken  off,  so  that  the  pillars  became  two
distinct  tangs-"  (p.  299).  These  details  are  important  in  the  interpretation
of  this  fossil.

The  speeies  was  discussed  by  Hall  (1911),  who  attributed  to  it  a  tooth
from  Mt.  Gambler  on  aceounl  of  a  similarity  in  the  thickiiess  of  the  roots  which
he  considered  as  different  from  those  ol  PdTQSqualodon  wilkinsom  McCoy.  Me
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though)  that  "such  a  marked  difference  in  the  proportionate  size  of  the  roots
would  probably  be  correlated  with  differences  in  the  strength  of  the  jaws"
(p.  258)  while  he  considered  the  "variation  in  the  ornament"  as  less  important.
Ou  thiii  boats  he  established  the  genilfi  Porasqualodon  tor  McCoy's  species  and  the
genus  Mciasquuhirfon  for  Sanger's  species,  describing  it  as  follows:

"Hoots  of  mnl.iriioini  teeth  slender  and  only  g  little  longer  than  the  height
of  the  crown,  tie  two  Bangs  connected  by  a  thin  isthmus"  much  lis  figured  by

Lydekker  in  Pro&qualodan,  but  the  fangs  more  nearly  approaching  one  another.
The  material  does  not  inform  ns  as  to  whether  the  fangs  were  connected  through-
out  their  length  by  the  isthmus,  or  whet  Iter  they  projected  freely  beyond  it.
Lateral  cusps  rather  large.  Ornament  as  in  Paraxquidodsni"

This  generic  description  is  obviously  influenced  by  Hall's  assignment  of
the  booth  from  Mt.  Camhi.T  (in  the  National  Museum  of  Victoria)  to  Sanger's
species.  The  study  of  moiv  complete  remains  of  toothed  whales  shows  clearly
that  IlalFs  basic  assumption  was  WTOug  and  that  the  ornamentation  of  the
BUrfaee  is  a  valid  taxonoma--  .'haracter  while  the  ''proportionate  size  of  the  roots"
depends  on  the  position  of  the  teeth  in  ihe  .jaws.  Kellogg  I  t923,  p.  20)  stated:

ornajnentaticttl  of  the  enamel  crown  (Of  the  tooth  from  Mt.  (Jambier)
csts  a  closer  relationship  with  Pdr&squafadon  tt'ilkivsoui.  In  thai  case  this

tooth  represents  one  oi'  the  posterior  pretfi&ldrs."  Flynn  (1948)  fully  described
a  fine  skull  of  Prusqvalodou  dnvidi  and  on  this  occasion  revised  HalFs  identi-
fications.  Tiiis  led  to  the  following  revision  of  the  legend  to  PlalFs  plate  36:

Hall

fParasqualodo  n  vilkinsoniFig.  1
Fig.  2.
Fig.  3.
Fig.  4.

•Fig.  5.

Fig.  G.  Mvtasqualodon  harivoodi

•Pin  7

harwqodi

(Figures  of  holotypcs  are  marked  in  the  above  list  with  *.)

Flynn

Though  neither  K&Uogg  nor  Klynn  are  quite  definite  in  assigning  the  tooth
of  IlalFs  fig.  6  to  McCoy's  species,  it  obviously  does  not  belong  to  M(  tasqualodon
or  to  Sanger's  species.  The  genus  M<  tasqualodon  rests  therefore  on  the  lost
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specimen  frona  Wellington  only,  and  until  another  siLiitiar  specimen  is  found  il
cannot  be  redefined  or  propel  !y  understood.  The  new  tooth  from  Mt.  (Jambicr
..•;-,  ■ii.hloK  Sim  ;  i'  il-  \  (  ilal)  s  Sfi  Oilly  in  the  smooth  crown,  but  differs
,  f|  Uk>  si/c  and  im-  iter  of  demtietefi  and  particular!}  in  1  he  very  latfge  size  oi'  the

ir\  (lisp.  Its  substitution  as  a  neotypc  of  Mtiuxqiialodon  kwtwwdi  would  not

he  justified.

Abel  (WIS)  had  tentatively  placed  ZnufUninw  h.anroodi  in  the  ^enus  J/?V:n>
MUgloddy  Siromer  (Type  Zett&laioti  caxcasirum  Lydekker).  The  discovory
t>i  a  new  specimen  from  Ihe  OligOCeOfi  of  the  Caucasus,  belonging  q*  a!  tgflftl
i  lu-,i,  related  to  &y4eltker*S  species  (lijabinin.  L93&]  proved  that,  the  sknl!  xA

QCasiaH  form  has  tin-  character  of  the  Arehaeoccii  and  not  that  of  the
sqiudodoiitids.  Abel  had  prepdsed  the  establishment  ctfa  family  Mierozeuulodoii
lidac  within  the  Archaeoceii.  A  distinction  between  Arehaeoccti  and  Squalodon-
tidae  on  the  basis  of  isolated  teeth  is  difitenll  bxtl  not  impossible,  and  perhaps
ii.»t  very  important  if  then  has  been  a  l-  Ta.lal  ion  from  khc  older  to  the  you  n-er
-roup  as  some  ;iui  h<'i-s  postulate  The  differences  in  the  teeth  have  ma  been
.  -irin-iy  siated,  but  in  las  description  pf  Keketoodon  Mainata  fteetor,  Kdltdgg
('1923,  p.  '11  )  say>.:  "The  unusual  appearance  of  tlie  accessory  cusps,  i  he  charac-
ter  of  the  enamel  surface  of  the  crown,  and  the  large  size  of  the  teeth  are
peculiarities  which  place  this  form  among  the  zeu^lodonts.  Such  features  are
unknown  foi  m  ^pialodont  .'*  lb  ed  to  ihe  Archaeoceti  Plutaxttus
rasrnvuvi  (  J  )elfoi'1  rie  )  .  which  >v<is  based  OB  a  sinule  tooth,  as  their  yuin-
cepresenlative  (Lower  Miocene).  The  appearance  of  the  aCflflSfiorj  cusps  and

•haraeter  of  the  iej  surface,  rc\ea)ed  by  further  preparation  of  the
liolotyp^,  which  will  be  re<  I  escribed  elsewhere,  place  BqUtUodoil  sirr,(fii:<  l>a.vis
f  Lower  Olieocene.  White  Hock  Kiver  quarries,  Okuku  kiver.  North  (  'anicrbury,

Zealand)  in  the  vicinity  oi  luhenodon,  but  it  is  much  smaller  than  any  of
the  lemh  of  f(  onamata,  tl  had  been  suggested  by  Hynn  (194S.  p.  1845)  that
Davis;'  species  miyJit  he  Ion  e-;  to  ParOSQUdlodon  ifULhismii  McCoy,  but  this  proved
in  he  incorrect

la  ihw  tooth  from  Mt.  (.'.-nebier  differs  in  the  character  of  the  aecc^sni  \
cusp:--.  Ihe  main  fctUjp,  'he  enamel  surfcer  and  I  lie  roots  from  ail  these  gener*)
and  species,  including:  J'anisfjuniodov  and  PfOUtlUatodm.  Although  it  resembles
typical  Arcfaaeoceti  Surf)  as  I)  or  m  don  in  the  outline  of  the  crown  and  the  sopara

Of  the  roots,  it  is  sandier  and  much  more  COB]  pressed  and  resembles  more
clo-,H  i-'s  of  the  genera  tTeQS(£tb&lodon  and  Xqihtloilon.  The  teeth  of  Jfeo*

iuhxlon  are  mucli  smaller.  The  teeth  of  Sqiudodon  are  n\'\<-u  of  the  size  of  the
!M  -rserii  nen,  but  in  mosi  species  their  surface  is  more  rugose.  It  is  siani-
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fieant  that,  a  species  distinguished  mainly  by  smooth  enamel,  ff.  dalpiazi,  was
recently  described  by  Fabian  i  (1949).  He  has  also  shown  that  the  roots  of
S.  xcillar.  (Agassi/)  (8.  melitensis  Blainville  sp,  in  Kellogg,  1923)  are  straight
and  not  bOtttfttgent  at  their  lower  ends.  The  median  cusps  of  molariform  teeth
of  Hqaalndon  are  oiten  strongly  developed,  as  in  the  present  species.  For  these
reasons  it  is  best  assigned  to  the  widespread  genus  Hqualodon,  though  confirma-
tion  from  at  least  the  discovery  of  complete  jaws  is  still  required.  Benham
(1942,  p.  2G7)  has  referred  isolated  more  strongly  sculptured  teeth  from  the
Middle  OKgoeeae  of  New  Zealand  to  a  species  Squalodon  andrewi.  This  material
requires  further  investigation.

4.  FIRST  RECORD  OF  A  CETOTHER1ID  WHALE  FROM  AUSTRALIA

In  1885  R.  Tate,  in  a  paper  on  the  geology  of  the  Murray  River  Basin,  under
the  heading  "Species  of  the  Lower  Slurravian,"  stated:

"This  series  is  characterized  rather  by  lithologieal  than  palaeoutological
characters,  which  latter  are  somewhat  negative,  as  the  species  are  few  in  number

Fig.  6,  7.  Ajilaocrtus? sp.  nov.  6.  Diagrammatic  dorsal  view of  cranium. SO — supraoccipilal
shield,  PA— parietals,  B0?— -supraorbital  process of  irontal,  BQ — squamosum. About
1/9  mil.  size.  7.  Diagrammatic  frontal  view  of  broken  cranium,  showing  slop.'  oi
supraorbital processes.

and  somewhat  sparsely  distributed.  Cetacean  remains  have  occurred  to  me
only  at  this  horizon,  notably  at  MacBe;m  T  s  Pound,  four  miles  I'rom  Blanche-
town,  whence  I  obtained  the  entire  lower  jaw  of  a  balenoid  whale,  six  feet  long,
and  at  Murbko,  14  miles  north  of  Blaneherown,  whence  I  obtained  a  cranium.
The  anterior  half  of  a  Paguroid  (.sic)  fish  in  excellent  preservation  was  obtained
at  Morgan  from  these  beds."  (Tate,  1885,  p.  41,  )
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Since  that  time  khere  seems  to  have  beeu  no  further  reference  to  the  whale
Graniom  from  Murbko.  Enquiries  have  now  iwufted  ixi  the  re*dfeeefvery  of  this
skull  in  fchecollecl  Che  South  An  i  Museum  (No.  1*63).  biridejrtaliy,
Tate's  patrroid  fish  was  found  in  the  collections  of  the  Adelaide  iniversity
GfeoTdgy  fte]  'it  (No.  F15110)  and  k  now  beuijjS  described  by  J\lr.  T.  Sc

beds  termed  "tower  Miirravlati^  by  Tate  are  currently  placed  b  the  Lower
Miocene.

The  posterior  portion  of  the  skull  is  well  preserved  and  entirely  mulisiorted
(fig.  6,  7).  It  is  480  runt;  wide  between  the  broken  ends  of  the  /\^om,itie
processes  and  bVCT  300  nun.  Lfl  ErOCT  tie  itai  com!)  li  to  the  broken
atiiri'ior  edges  of  the  supraorbital  processes.  Its  maximum  height  is  about
240  mm.  and  the,  distance  from  the  upper  ftargiti  of  the  foramen  rnagfittrh  to
the  apex  of  the  supraoreipital  shield  is  213  >"iii.  The  frontorostral  portion  is

hnt  an  ii  -,  tfid  I  ran-:  verse  SflGtiOH  7)  near  the  orbital  plane  is
exposed  on  the  br&fkcD  face  of  the  specimen.  The  palatal  surface  was  well

d  and  baa  bean  \'\^<\  from  the  matrix  by  a  previous  invr  W.  The
skull  is  tilled  with  yellowish  liner  i  which  small  fossils  occur.

lite:  skull,  which  Was  discovered  by  Tate  more  than  70  yctfra  ago,  is  the
first  member  of  Ik  [ae,  a  ej'oiip  of  ancestral  whalebone  wlmles,
from  Australia.  Kellogg  (  1928,  p.  135)  described  the  nu  0$  this

>y  as  follows:
"...  we  find  ilai  the  skulls  of  all  known  edentulous  Mio  fcothesreS

have  supraorbital  processes  that  slope  gradually  outward  from  the  dorsal  sm
of  the  intcrorhital  reeiun  to  tie  1  rim  of  the  Orbit  and  are  never  abrupt  k  depressed

My  below  the  level  of  the  Fprniei  as  in  the  bal&eftopterine  wludes.  Many  of
fcheee  cetotheres  retained  a  well  defined  intertemporal  r<  mistitmed  ettl
k  the  parietal-:,  wrbiflh  meet  along  the  median  line  in  front  of  the  snpraoceipital
shield.  In  moat  gpticiefi  the  brain  and  broad,  hut  the  supraibctnpltal
shield  ls  quite  e  in  sh  ad  extent,  de]  fit  mrt  upuu  the  degree

Ke!  cm  tq  discuss  tfli  position  of  the  maxillaries  to  the
Biw3  the  relations  bet  wee  inn  and  Imainc.^e  generally.  The  rele

portion  of  Ihe  skull  i  rved  in  Hie  present  specimen.
More  recently,  the  same  author  (Kellogg,  1940,  pp.  3-4)  confirmed  his  diag-

nosis  of  the  Ototf  >  whalebone  whales  belom-nm  to  the  bmiily
Octotheriidae  were  ihe  precursors  of  the  Reeent  Mystieeii.  These  cetaceans  differ
from  one  another  in  the  extern  q£  the  forward  overthrust  of  the  snpraoceipital
shield  ami  in  Mx-  degree  Of  interdigilation  of  the  posterior  ends  of  I  lie  rostral
bones  with  the  interorbital  region.  Skulls  of  all  b'e.eni  whalebone  whales
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differ  from  those  of  the  archaic  less  highly  modified  .HoUierrs  in  one  very
important  detail,  namely,  the  abrupt  depression  of  the  basal  portions  of  the
supraorbital  processes  below  the  median  inlerorbital  portions  of  the  frontals.
On  all  these,  ceiothe.-e  skills  the  supraorbital  processes  slope  gradually  down-
ward  ami  outward  from  the  level  of  the  -ioi-d  surface  of  the  mterorbital  region.
Thus  these  criothere  skulls  are  particularly  distinguished  from  all  Recent  whale-
bone  whale  skulk;  by  the  fact  llu.l  the  proximal  portions  of  their  supraorbital
processes  haw  not  as  yet  been  abruptly  depressed  below  the  level  of  the  mediaJi
interorbital  elevation  of  the  frontals."

KellQgg  has  also  described  a  number  of  new  genera  (Mixocetus,  Copkocclus,
.{(flaocrtus  Kellogg,  1934)  of  which  the  last  -tamed,  from  the  Lower  Miocene  |  ?)
r.M;  (Un  nian  Formation,  is  i  caresi  bO  the  South  Australian  specimcir  This  shows
in  dorsal  view  a  HV}  lai  "•"  triangular  supraorcipilal  shield  without  a  distinct
median  crest.  Its  ap«-  \u&  forward  to  JUSJ  bevraid  the  level  of  the  posterior
margins  ot'  the  supraorbital  processes  of  the  frontal.  The  parietals  form  a  shori
sharp  sauiltai  crest  i  p  fronj  ol'  the  apex  and  separate  it  from  the  rostral  elements,
DUSarencefi  in  the  posterior  ami  palat  its  of  the  skull  and  deficiencies  01
its  preservation,  particular  \  of  the  terminations  of  the  zygomatic  pio.-esses,  make
it  difficult  to  decide,  without  further  detailed  study  and  comparison,  whether  the
South  Australian  specimen  can  be  placed  in  the  South  American  genus  or  in  one
of  the  other  closely  related  genera,  but  the  characters  mentioned  above  and  illus-
trated  in  fig.  6  and  7  .justify  the  inclusion  of  this  fossil  in  the  family  (  Vtothcriidae
under  Hie  pro\  :  aiottal  designation  of  A<i(a<;nttus  f  nov.  sp.

It  is  of  considerable  interest  that  Kclio-u  (<|iioted  by  Benham,  1942,
pp,  2lH,  Hb:;)  tiad  considered  the  fragmentary  skulls  from  the  Upper  OligOCGtie
Of  New  Zealand,  described  by  Benham  first  (1937)  as  ttiphocephdu*  (v<>,n
prnnr.)  and  later  (1042)  as  Mauicetifl  o'/r/.V,  as  similar  to  Acilaoretus.  The
arguments  <iiven  by  Benham  against  this  view  do  not  seem  to  carry  much

hi.  These  and  Other  New  Zealand  <  rtacean  remains  need  careful  re-prepara-
tion,  re-examination,  and  eomp-<  with  Australian  and  other  material  which
is  likrl  3  to  >eld  important  results  in  the  fields  of  phytogeny  MA  biostratigraphy.
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EXPLANATION  OF  PLATES

PLATE  XXXIV

Iml;.  la,  b.  Aturia  stansburiensis  Glaessner.  Holotype.  5/6  nat.  size.
Tig.  2.  Aturia  clarkei  attenuata  Teichert  and  Cotton.  S.A.M.  Spec.  No.  7153.  5/6  nat.

size.

PLATE  XXXV

Fig.  la,  b.  Aturia  australis  McCoy.  A.U.G.D.  Spec.  No.  F15097.  Nat.  size.
Fig.  2.  Aturia  australis  McCoy.  Topotype.  A.U.G.D.  Spec.  No.  F15108.  Nat.  size.
Fig.  3.  Aturia  clarkei  attenuata  Teichert  and  Cotton.  S.A.M.  Spec  No.  F5219.  Nat.  size.

PLATE  XXXVI

Fig.  la,  b.  Humerus  of  penguin  showing  bite  marks  diagonally  across  the  shaft.  Note  that
the  lower  end  (fig.  la)  was  cut  off  with  a  saw  which  also  left  marks  at  a  steeper  angle
than  the  matrix-infilled  bite  marks.  Mt.  Gambier.  S.A.M.  Spec.  No.  P10863.  Nat.  size.

Fig. 2. Femur of penguin, as extracted from the matrix, showing the proximal end fractured,
"  probably  by  a  bite.  S.A.M.  Spec.  No.  P10873.  About  x2.
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